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Tree cutters 
out of luck 

Those who like to cut their own 
Christmas trees are going to have to use a 
Christmas tree farm this year, according to 
Jim Crates, Supervisor of the Sequoia Na
tioual Forest. 

Personal Christmas tree cutting is pro
hibited in this area because of damage to 
plantations and the cost of administrations. 

In cooperation with the Sheriff 's Office, 
Forest Service personnel patrol the na
tional forest to discourage illegal tree cut
ting. Penalties for cutting or transporting a 
tree cut in the forest are fines of up to $500 
and/or 6 months in jail. 

People cutting a tree on private land 
within the national forest boundary must 
bave written permission of the landowner 
and must have the pennit with them when 
they transport the tree. Those who pur
chase and transport a precut tree from a 
mountain ... rea business should also carry 
their receipts. 

COM has date 
open for po rty 

Because of a recent party cancellation, 
the Comrnissiooed Officers' Mess has an 
opening for the evening of Saturday, Dec. 6. 
Considering that the three messes are or
dinarily booked for each Friday and Satur
day evening in December, this means that 
some organixation has another opportunity 
to book a party. 

The number to call to get further infor
mation ts NWC ext. 3105. 
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Peak 
Max Mill Gas, Preclp 

Fri. 74 34 20 knots 
Sat. 74 4() 12 knots 
Sun. 75 4() 10 knots 
Mon. 70 43 13 knots 
Tues. 66 49 14 knots 0.5 in. 
Wed. 71 43 6 knots 
Thurs. 74 39 7 knots 

All measurements are made at Armitage 
AIrfIeld. 
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Pianist to play Sunday 
Gayle McComb-Blankenburg will be the 

soloist for Mozart's Concerto No. 20 in D 
Minor at the Desert Community Or
chestra's concert Sunday, Nov. 23 at 3 p.m. 
at the Center theater. 

A member of the piano faculty at Scripps 
College in C\aremont, she has performed 
extensively throughout the United States. 
She is also well known in Ridgecrest for 
prior performances as well as for her work 
with the Desert Music Teachers' Associa
tion. 

Conductor Ron Burdick will also lead in 
Desert Community Orchestra in perform
ing two other compositions : Franz JoseRb 
Haydn's "Surprise" Symphony and the 
Overture to " La Gazza Ladra" by Giacomo 
Rossini. 

Season tickets for all four concerts in the 
I~ series are available from the DCO 
AssOCiation, P.O. Box 1988, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555. Season tickets are $20 for an individ
ual, $:IS for a family ticket and $10 for 
senior citizens, students and enlisted 
military. 

Single concert tickets costing $6 and $4, 
respectively, will be on sale at the door. 

IE.,." •• ,. 
Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, the Chief Petty Officers ' Mess, Enlisted Mess, 

NWC Gym, CrafVHobby Center, Auto Hobby Center, Youth Center and the Children's 
Centers will be closed Thursday, Nov. 'n. The bowling alley and the goM course will be 
open during their normal hours that day. 

Friday, the day after Thanksgiving, will see the return of normal working hours for 
everyone except the Enlisted Mess, which will not be serving breakfast, but will be 
open for lunch and dinner. 

+++ 
Tonight's dinner at the Chief Petty Officers' Mess is prime rib. Dinner is served 

from ~ : 30 to 9 p.m. 
+++ 

From 1 to 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, the Commissioned Officers' Mess is offering 
another Thanksgiving Bulfet. For only $7.95 per adult and $4.95 per child under 12 
(children under ~ eat for free ), diners will enjoy a great holiday meal of turkey, ham, 
dressing, gravy, sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes, a variety of vegetables, cranberry 
sauce, salads and a wide range of deserts . Reservations are required and must be 
made at the COM by Nov. 24. For more infonnation, or to make reservations, simply 
call the COM at 44&-2M9. 

++ + 
Disco to " Disco Werks" this Wednesday at the Enlisted Mess from 8 until 11 :30 p.m. 

For only $1, authorized patrons and guests can dance to their favorite tunes. 
+ ++ 

Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 283 will meet tonight at 7 o'clock at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 125 S. Warner in Ridgecrest. All veterans of the Vietnam era, whether 
or not they ever served overseas, are invited to attend. 

+++ 
Another teen jazz class will be held from Dec. I through 17 for anyone aged 12 to 17. 
The class meets every Monday and Wednesday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the NWC 

gym annex. Instructor for the course is Pam Norris, former owner of the Coastaide 
School of Dance, who has produced and choreographed video and stage productions. 

Registration is being accepted at the Information, Ticket and Tour Office. Cost of the 
class is $20 for active duty military dependents, $21 for dependents of DOD civilian 
personnel and $22 for dependents of private citizens. 

+++ 
Horse lovers can either participate in or watch a horse show at the base stables al 

the Marine Corps Logistics Base in Barstow on Sunday. Registration for participants 
begins at 7 a.m., with showing at halter beginning at 8 and lead line for ages 6 and 
uncIer beginning at 8:45. 

Bareback equitation and English classes take up the mominl from 9 a.m. until 
Western classes being at 12:30 p.m. Most events will have three age groups: 12 and 
under, 13 through 17 and 18 and over. Some events are open. Entry fee is $3 per class, 
with no charge for spectators. Refreshments are available. 

To reach the stables, takel-15 north to Ghost Town Road exit and turn right at Yermo 
Annex Stable sign between I-IS and 1-40. 

Further informatioo can be obtained by telephoning (&19) 577-7302. 
+++ 

Each weekend from DOW until June 14 vislton will be able to take part in a IO-minute 
guided tour of Soda SprIngs (located nine mIJea ooutb of Baker, lust off I-IS) conducted 
by the Bureau of Land Management at 10 a.m., 000II and 2 p.m. each Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Soda Springs has been the site of an Army outpost, a .... goo train rest station, a 
railroad stop, a mining center, a spiritual and health reaort and DOW serves .. a center 
for deoert studies under the IIpOIIIOrIbIp of a COIIIOrtiIllD of CaUfomia state universities. 

Cost of the tours Ia $2 for eecb adult. No food or drIDIt Ia aYailabIe em the lite and .u 
tours are CODdIIcted em fool / 

Dec. 6 trip set 
to Disneyland 

To allow personnel to go to Disneyland 
without the driving hassle, the Recreationa: 
Services' personnel will be taking two vans 
to the Magic Kingdom on Dec. 6. 

Vans will be departing from the Informa
tion, Ticket and Tour (ITT) Office a t 6 a.m. 
and will return about midnight. All military 
and DOD personnel, as well as their 
dependents, are invited to come, although 
children under 12 must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

Cost is only $33 per adults and $28 per 
child, which includes admission to the park 
and such attractions as the 3-D motion pic
ture " Captain EO" with Michael Jackson; 
and the Special Magical Christmas Parade. 

For more information, call the ITT Office 
at NWC ext. 2010, Monday through Friday 
from9a.m. to ~ p.m. 

FRI., SAT., MON. NOV. 21, 22, 24 
- RUTHLESS PEOPLE-

Starring 
DaMy DeVito ahd Bene Midlef 

(Comedy, rated R, 95 min.) 
SUNDAY NOV. 23 

"WILD SWANS" 
(Animated. rated G. 81 min.) 

WEDNESDAY NOV . .. 
"JAKE SPEED" 

Staning 
Wr,ne c.- lind Donnil Chri,1Opho< 

(Ac:tion-AdwnllJl'e, ru.d PG , 105 min.) 
FRIDAY NOV. 21 

"THE OREAT IlOUSE DETECTIVE
(Animolod, raIod G, 74 min.) 
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Three unique MIPI proposals 
gain acceptance from Navy 

Three Model Installation Program Initia
tives submitted by Contract Division 
employees of NWC's Supply Department 
have been approved and are being im
plemented to save time and paperwork in 
purchase of equipment for project work on 
Center. 

Jeff Meriam, associate division head for 
the Contracts Division, and Blaine Manson, 
who heads the Technical Support Office for 
the division, note the three approved MlPIs 
cut weeks, if not months, off the time it 
takes to acquire some very specialized 
hardware for project work at NWC. 

Approval came first for a MlPI seeking 
authority to purchase metal working 
machines such as lathes and machine tools 
without going through the Naval Regional 
Contracts Center in Washington, D.C. for 
items costing more than $10,000. 

Manson said the average value of such 
machines is about $100,000 each. The MlPI 
allows the contracts section for the 
department needing the machinery to 
make the purchase direcUy. This cuts an 

estimated tbree months off the lead time 
necessary to acquire such equipment, 
commented Meriam.· 

This also keeps the entire procedure in 
house without generating any new paper
work requirements. 

Next came approval to relain purchasing 
of a wide range of hardware, electronic and 
electrical components in house rather than 
having to go through the Defense Logistics 
Agency for items valued between $2,500 and 
$25,000. 

The MlPI reroutes these purchases to the 
Supply Department's Small Purchases 
Branch. This is expected to bring a savings 
of two or three months for codes seeking 
standard, ofHhe-shelf items for project 
use. 

Approval of a third MlPI was recently 
received, noted Meriam. This one will allow 
the Naval Weapons Center to avoid going to 
mandatory General Services Administra
tion (GSA) sources for many things that 
are commercially available, but not on ex· 
isting GSA schedules . 

Meriam and Manson noted these are 
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NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 
MODEL INSTALLATIONS PROGRAM INITIATIVE 

broad classes of GSA-protected types of 
equipment. FrequenUy items needed for 
project support fall under a broad class, 
but there is no schedule for that particular 
item. This happens tecause both GSA and 
the contractor recognize there will be IitUe 
demand for the items and it isn't worth 
putting on the schedules. 

In such case the Center will be allowed to 
approve the justification for going outside 
the GSA schedule, but won 't have to follow 
the former procedure of getting a formal 
waiver from GSA before making the pur
chase. Rather, the items, largely test 
equipment, would be purchased locally 

with an estimated savings of four to six 
weeks lead time. 

This could impact more than a thousand 
purchases each year. It does DOt, noted 
Meriam, waive the need to document the 
reasons for not using the GSA schedules, 
but does allow NWC to make the deter
mination, not GSA. 

He also stressed this didn't cover all 
waivers, just for items used directly by 
projects on board the Center. Office fur
niture or supplies, for example, would still 
require a waiver approved by GSA. 

Meriam and Manson characterized these 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Cdr. Dyer makes long-distance award presentation here 

Cdr. Joe Dyer, Commanding Officer at 
the Naval Plant Representative Office 
(NAVPRO) in Melbourne, Australia, may 
have established a record for long-distance 
incentive awards when he presented a 
check to Charles (Chuck) Ovennier last 
month. 

More than 8,000 miles from the NA VPRO 
offices, Cdr. Dyer was at China Lake on 
business when he had the opportunity to 
present the incentive award check to 
Ovennier, formerly head of the Avionics 
Engineering Group at NA VPRO. 

Ovennier asswned duties of Test and 
Engineering Manager for the HARM Low 
Cost Seeker Prugram in NWC's Electronic 
Warfare Department just a short while be
fore Cdr. Dyer made his visit. 

minding Officer, NAVPRO, Melbourne, Austrlnl, 
presents In Incentl,e IWlrd check tD Chlrtes O,er-

fonner NAVPRO employ", whUe Plul 
Homer, held, Electronic Wlrfl,. Deplrtment, looks 
on_ - Photo by Steve Boster 

Cdr. Dyer was associate technical 
manager for the HARM Technical 
Management Office at NWC before repor

"ting to NA VPRO in 1984. 

CFC crusade deadline appears on the horizon 
Just ooe week ",mains in the 1987 Combined Federal Campaign fund drive at 

China Lake. The deadline for turning in pledge cards is nexi Friday, Nov. 28 
accmIing to Nalalie Harrison, NWC Community Liaison Officer, co-clIairman 
of the annual fwxI raising efforL 

So far this year China Lakers have pledged more than $78,500 to the CFC 
cause. This compares with a record $200,000 plus donated by military and 
civilian personnel in last year's drive. Only 13 pen:ent of the China Lake 
population has made a donation or pledge thus far. 
All CFC doutiou coati .. e to be ruDy au cledadible for .u penou wIlo 

iRmlze 011 tllelr mc:-e au fttunIs. 
Money gencnIed by this drive, the only time during the yo. .. hen employees 

are asked to donaIc to charity, goes mostly to organizaIions in the Indian WeOs 
VaDey, including the United Way of the Indian WeOs Valley. ~ umbrdla 
agencies receiving a portion of the funds taised include National Health 
Agencies, National Savice Agencies and International Savice Agencies. 

Loreua King, NWC AsU.it Public Affairs Officer, who joins NaIaIie 

Harrison in leading the drive, said China Lakers are encouraged to designate 
specific agencies to receive the monies they pledge . 
Each employee or military member should have received a pledge card and a 

brochure explaining the CFC and the organizations taking part. There is room 
on the card for individuals to specify up to seven agencies they want their 
donation to go to and how much each should receive. 
The card also allows military and civilian personnel alike to have their pledge 

withheld in allolment form from their paycheck during 1987, spreading the 
amount pledged over a 12-month period. 

Area orgIIIizations benefiting from the CFC include Navy Relief Society, 
Salvation Army, American Red Cross, We Care of the IWV and many more. 
Agencies such as China Lake Mountain Rescue, IWV SeaJch and Rescue and 

the Civil Air Patrol are also among recipients of funds from this annual drive. 
China Lakers bave been generous in the past and are encouraged to once again 

dig deep into their pockets and once again supJXXt the Combined Federal 
Campaign. 
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Space Station 
topic of talk 

Space buffs are invited to attend a lunch 
meeting of the China Lake Section of the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers next Wednesday to hear Dr. 
Peter Kurzhals discuss "The Space Sta
tion: Next Step for Man in Space." 

Dr. Kurzhals, Director of Customer Ac
comodations for the Space Station Program 
at McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Com
pany in Huntington Beach, will provide an 
overview of the Space Station capabilities, 
features and applications. He will discuss 
major station functions, representative 
missions and will show a videotape depic
ting the Station's assembly process. 

The meeting will take place in the Mo
jave Room of the Commissioned Officers' 
Mess from 1:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Menu 
selections are either a chef salad or roast 
beef, at $5 for either. 

IO:30a.m. 
'a.m. 

' :OOa.1IL 
':IW:lh.m. 

11 :15 a .m. 
·11 :15a.m. 

1:_:00 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

7:30p.m. 
' • . m. 
Jp.m .. 
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'Work a ioy,' says Bill Weiss 
Going to work each morning is a real joy 

for Bill Weiss, branch head for the 
Engineering Department's Metrology 
Branch. A l~year veteran of the Naval 
Weapons Center, Weiss says, "I look for
ward to coming to work in this lab because 
there are so many exciting projects." 

The 19-person branch headed by Weiss is 
responsible for calibration of research, test 
and evaluation equipment at China Lake. 
This includes calibration of precise timing 
devices used by the Range Department and 
calibration of equipment used to measure 
pressure and mucl. more. 

Weiss is pleased to say the branch is one 
of the primary supporters of the Naval 
Observatory in monitoring west coast Long 
Range Navigation (LORAN) equipment. 

The branch head also notes his group is 
not the weather office. Metrology, often 
confused with meteorology, is the science 
of measurement and not weather 
forecasting. The two names, says Weiss, 
are often confused. 

Science and electronics have held a fas
cination for Bill Weiss since he was a child. 
While his father wanted Bill to follow in his 
footsteps and become a roofing contractor, 
he had other ideas and goals. He built his 
first radio-eontrolled model airplane as a 
youth of 12 and is still actively involved in 
model building and flying. 

Before coming to NWC 10 years ago, 
Weiss was at Alameda Naval Air Station 
and the Newark Air Force Station. He also 
worked at Griffiths Air Force Base in New 
York and was in the Army. 

Among the jobs he has held in the past 
was that as supervisor for calibration of the 
Tital U missile guidance system for the 
Strategic Air Conunand. 

Now he's deeply involved at NWC in en
suring the Navy gets what it orders from 
manufacturers of test equipment. "We 
verify that equipment a manufacturer sells 
the Navy will do what it claims ... that it 
will meet the specifications required," ad
dedWeiss. 

China Lake's clear skies and remote 
location have allowed Weiss, and his wife, 
Patricia, to continue hobbies of amateur 
astronomy, back-packing in the Sierra and 
building and flying remote-rontrolled 
model airplanes. 

Weiss says they enjoy the area. He and 
his wife have three children : Carolyn in 
Ukiajl; Bill, Jr. working .in Code 39; and 
Debbie, a student at the University of 
California, Irvine. 

The small town atmosphere of Ridgecrest 
seems to carry over to the Center, noted 
Weiss. People are very communicative and 
very good to work with, he added. 

There is more challenge in the future for 
Weiss. In addition to other projects, in
cluding time and frequency work he enjoys, 
the branch is working on setting up accel· 
eration and vibration calibration equi!>" 
ment that would give NWC a unique capa
bility. 

In the meantime, Weiss has a continuing 
goal of improving metrology procedures at 
NWC and improving metrology engineering 
support given to programs on-Center. 

Reservations are required and must be 
made by close of business Monday. They 
can be made by contacting any memher of 
the executive committee. Committee 
members and their telephone numhers in
clude: Clark Hay, NWC ext. 5607; Horace 
Joseph, 37:>-9397; So Arnold, NWC ext. 
3493; Ramesh Ajrnera and Wei Kuo, NWC 
ext. 3531; Dave Koelsch, NWC ext. 2844; 
Harvey Nelson, NWC ext. 3254; Ken At
wood, NWC ext. 2971 ; Gene Schneider, 
NWC ext. 5969; and Sarah Polak, NWC ext. 
5465. 

CALIBRATION LAB - Bill Weiss (left) talks to Steve 
Newman about the reciprocal vibration calibration 

fixture being set up In the Calibration Lab by 
Metrology Branch personnel. 
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The "drunk" part of National Drunk and 
Drugged Driving Awareness Week, Dec. 
14-20, has been well publicized. But many 
people forget it is dangerous to drive under 
the influence of any drug . 

In fact, the National Safety Council 
estimate. that for every lOll drunIt driving 
arrests, there is at least one arrest for 
driving under the influence of another drug. 
And illegal drugs aren't the only drugs that 
can ca .... problems. 

MedicaU .... for pain relief, ...... aDd 

colds, as well as illegal drugs and controll
ed subslances such a. barbiturates and 
narcotics, can act on the same areas as 
alcohol. And the impairing effects of many 
drug. can be multiplied when combined 
with alcobol. 

Ask your doctor or pharmacist H it is safe 
to dIjJle after taking a particular prescrib
ed orover~lerdrug. 

Also uk your doctor H it'. safe to drink 
wbi1e using • preocrIbed medicaUon aDd 
follow '!be advice. 
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Southern Inyo a magnet for countless visitors 
Year-round fishing, vistas of snow-<:apped mountains and 

grotesque rock formations are but a few of the attractions 
responsible for luring thousands of visitors to Lone Pine and 
southern Inyo County. 

Roughly 75 miles north of China Lake on Highway 395, 
Lone Pine is the jumping off point for mountaineers seeking 
to climb Mt. Whitney, the highest point in the 48 contiguous 
states at 14,495 feet above sea level. 

Whitney Portal, a picnic area, campground and trailhead 
is about 15 miles west and more than 8,000 feet high. Lone 
Pine Creek tumbles down a series of cascades in the 
Whitney Portal area, providing some excellent 
photographic opportunities any time of the year as well as 
enticing visitors to just sit by the water and relax. 

The pond, surrounded by parking lots, is stocked with 
catchable size rainbow trout during the summer. This is a 
highly popular spot from the time snow leaves the road in 
the spring until cold weather arrives in the fall. Weekends in 
particular are a busy time during the few months of nice 
weather. 

Whitney Portal is easy to reach. Simply tum left, when 
northbound, at the only traffic light in Lone Pine and follow 
the road as it climbs the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada. 

Diaz Lake, just south of Lone Pine, and the lower Owens 
River offer year-round fishing opportunities. Diaz, also 
popular with water skiers during the summer, combines 
swimming, fishing, boating and camping in a park operated 
by Inyo County. 

Earlier this year the· Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power and Inyo County joined forces to reintroduce a 
permanent water flow into the lower reaches of the Owens 
River, setting up a new, warm water fishery on the river. 

This project will sustain large mouth bass, bluegill and 
catfish. It will also provide breeding and feeding grounds 
for many bird species and habitat for other wildlife. 

The grotesque rock formation, better known as the 
Alabama Hills, gets less attention from visitors. 

One of the earth's oldest geological formations, at least 
according to Lone Pine's Chamber of Commerce, the 
Alabama Hills are a mecca for those who want to 
photograph the contorted shapes and weird formations in 
this massive jumble of ancient rocks. 

Formations such as hambone, Big Bertha, walrus, Peter's 
Pumpkin, Hannibal the Cannibal, Batman, Rhino feet and 
baboon can be found on the Picture Rock Circle Drive that 
goes from Lone Pine around the southern portion of the 
hills. 

Sitting hetween Lone Pine and Whitney Portal, the 
Alabama Hills were named by a group of Owens Valley 
pioneers in admiration of the destruction wrought by the 
Confederate commerce raider during the Civil War. Just to 
the north, outside of Independence, another group of Owens 
Valley settlers named Kearsarge Peak and Kearsarge Pass 
in honor of the Union battleship " Kearsarge" that sank the 
"Alabama" in 1864. 

Lone Pine has numherous county, BLM and U.S. Forest 
Service campgrounds nearby for the visitor wanting more 
than just a day-trip from China Lake. Story & Photos by Steve Boster 

WHITNEY PORTAL - Ice covers a large part of Lone Pine Creek, 
behind Whitney Portal, •• It cascade. toward the Owens Valley floor_ 
While winter h .. arrived at the 8,000 foot level of the Sierra Nevada, the 
Alabama Hills .... enjoying Indian Summer weather and fishing Is stili 
allowed In Diu uke .nd the Ioww ow.na Rlver_ 
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Youth Soccer League playconcludes tomorrow 
Play in the NWC Youth Soccer League 

concludes with games tomorrow. Action at 
Knox and Davidove Soccer Fields begins at 
8 am. in all three divisions, with the fmal 
games of the season scheduled to get 
underway at I p.m. 

Division 1 
Rowdies 5, Fury 0 

Behind a four goal performance by 
Chris Branson, the Rowdies rolled past the 
Fury. Salvador Ramirez added the fmal 
tally.' Chrissy Self and Thomas Martin 
were leaders for the Fury in an exciting 
encounter. 

Sun I, Bandits 0 
Tiffany Austin kept the Bandits from 

scoring thanks to help from Michael Bastos 
and Sean Sewill. Matthew Giradot got the 
winning goal. Strong play from Jamie 
Critchfield, Brian Simolon, Ryan Lopez 
and Ray Hyles led the Bandits. 

Apollos 3, Coyotes 0 
Bill Nelson scored all three goals for 

the Apollos. David Rollingson, Jarrett 
Burke and Jimmy Hutmacher supported the 
winning effort. The Coyotes got good 
perfonnances from John DeGues, James 
Bradshaw, Jayson Sorenson and Luc 
Marceau. 

Express 2, Cobras 0 
Solo goals from Behrang Goodarzivad 

and Peter Greedy led the Express win. 
Bobby Dawson, in goal, was the defensive 
leader. Gary Hobson and Kyesha Daniels 

were the leaders for the Cobras this time 
oul 

Eagles 6,Roadrunners 0 
The Roadrunners failed to score, but 

got outstanding play from Chris Moore, 
Scott Siever, Adam Freund and Nathan 
Mickelsen. The Eagles got two goals from 
each from Patrick Ross and Sean Glasco. 
Joey Melton and Nick Charlon had one 
tally each. 

Chiefs 5, Owls 0 
Andrew Gates, Kate George, Cheryl 

Weihert and Brian Armstrong did the 
scoring and Jeremy Weigert assisted. Also 
playing well were Brett Trabey, Jeb 
Persching .and Joe Kruscbke. The Owls 
were led by Mandy Frazier, Jeff Robbins, 
Rory L'Hommedien and Adam 
Schoenberg. 

Division 2 
Cosmos I,Earthquakes 1 

Joe Mechtenberg notched an 
unassisted goal for the lone poinl scored by 
the Cosmos. Louis Moore's work in goal 
helped preserve the tie. Ryan Lilly, Parker 
Flagg and Chris Thornberry were 
outstanding players for the Earthquakes. 

Lilly had the lone goal. 
Aztec:s 2, Blizzard 0 

Behind a two-goal performance from 
Glenn Baker, the Aztecs prevailed. Michael 
Frederick led the defensive effort. Despite 
the loss, the Blizzard got good play from 
Matthew Bryner, Daniel Kelling and Keith 
Parris . • 

Timbers 2, Strikers 1 
Robert Ricks and lao Lelis did the 

scoring for the Timbers, while Scott 
Johnson, Jimmy May and Jennifer Mouw 
were top defenders. Troy Flores scored, 
while Greg Greedy was an outstanding 
defensive player. 

Sockers 2, Sting 0 
Adam Summers, James Swader, 

Branden Rey, Marti Brighlwell, Greg 
Oshel, Vasken Harounmian and Chris 
Didomenico led the winning effort. Paul 
LeBlanc, Agustin Hernandez, Bill Yeager. 
Jeff Schramm and Akini Garretl led the 
team effort for the Sting. 

Drillers 2, Lancers 0 
Thanks to Neil Covington's two goals 

and the teamwork led by Becky Rogers and 
Derek FaIk, the Drillers won again. Danny 

HALF-MARATHON-More than 100 runners took pan 
In the Over-The-Hili Track Club's half marathon and 
three-mile fun run last Saturday. Runners are seen 
leevlng the stanlng line at the NWC Gym. Bill Wilson 
In 74:06 and Steve WhHmore In 75:06 were the top 

finishers. Dianne Lucas and Kathy McElroy crossed 
the finish line together In 90 mlntues to lead the 
women's division, while Gary Cooper and Many Van
derKamp were top finishers In the mllHary division_ 

NWC cagers prepare new season 
Naval Weapons Cenler Intramural 

Basketball League opens play for the 
1986-87 season Monday when the de
fending champion Saxwell Invesunent 
team faces Maples in a 6 p.m. game althe 
NWCgym. 

Other games in the "A" Division on 

opening night will pit NWC's VarsilY 
againsl Pioneer and the S.W.E.A.T. team 
will face the Call Firemen. 

Intramural play will lake a holiday 
break after opening day and resume play 
with games on Monday, Dec. L 

Hoop registration 
Registration continues for the 1987 

NWC Youth Basketball League with 
signups being accepted through Dec. 5 al 
the Information, Ticket and Tour Office. 
The office is open for registration from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Siguups began Nov. 17 for the season 
which opens Jan. 9 for a two-month run. 
Youngsters seven to 17 years of age are 
eligible for the NWC Youth League. 

Players who did not take pan in the 

1986 program will be required to attend a 
skills evaluation session for thei. 
respective age groups to ensure placemem 
of players will give the league good 
balance. 

Evaluations will be held at the NWC 
Youth Center on Dec. 9, 11 and 13. 

Foc additional information on the 1987 
Youth Basketball League, which will 
conclude nexl March, call the Center's ITT 
Office at NWC eXL 2010. 

NWC's Varsily team wiU also be in 
action tomorrow (Saturday), when they 
host the FL Irwin team in a I p.m. game. 
On Sunday, the NWC Women's Varsity to 
visil Edwards AFB for a season opener, 
while the men's team will travel to Ed
wards for a game on Nov.29. 

Raiders cop 
flag victory 

Danb Vader's Raiders captured the 
1986 NWC Intramural Flag Football 
championship with a 22-12 triumph against 
the NWC Raiders earlier this month. 

Both teams went into the final battle 
with identical 5-1 records, having lost to 
each other once during regular season ac
tivity. 

NWC Raiders went 5-2, the L.A. Ex
press ended at 24 and Grizzled suffered 
through an 0-6 1986 flag football season at 
NWC. 

Hanley led an inspired team effort to limit 
the DriUers to just two goals. 

Division 3 
Whitecaps 3,Diplomats 2 

A pair of goals by Paul Solem and a 
rebound goal by Beau Arnold highlighted a 
well-played game. Jerry Green and Jon 
Satterthwaite assisted in the win. Steve 
Stiehl's two goals and the outstanding 
efforts of Sean Williams keyed the game 
for the Diplomats. 

Sounders 2, Surf 2 
Sounders' goals by Mike Ogren and 

Hugo Montes led to the deadlock. Justin 
Hemingway was the team's defensive 
leader. Goals by Dennis Sarrett and Sean 
Cassidy led the Surf. Bretl JuskaIian, Tom 
Foisy and Aorian Chiurau played strong 
games. 

Rogues 2, Tornadoes 1 
Bryan Barretl took a rebound from a 

missed shol and scored the fml goal for the 
Rogues. Aaron Schwartz had the winning 
cally while Eric Annstrong and Kevin 
Campbell played well. Garretl Katzenstein 
had the Tornado goal. Stephen Yoo, 
Michael Sieg and Brian Hire also had 
strong efforts. 

Kicks 3, Roughnecks 1 
Butch Boswell, Scotl Ross and Todd 

Redmond did the scoring while Micbelle 
Murphy, Michael Blurton and Dustin 
Haynes aided the Kicks cause. Mike Oliver 
had the lone Roughnecks' goal as they bat
tled for the contest 

Instruction 
on fly rods 

For anglers who have always wanted 
10 build their own fly rod, or for 
newcomers to fly f IShing who want 10 learn 
how 10 build their fmt fly rod, the 
Aguahonita F1yflShers wiu offer a class on 
building fly rods slarting Tuesday, Nov. 
25. 

The fml session is set for 827 North 
China Lake Blvd. (upstairs from Cenlury 
21 Real Estate) a17:30 p.m. 

Al this flrsl class meeting members of 
the F1yflSbers will talk about materials 
needed, costs, rod building steps and 
infonnation on where to obtain materials. 

Actual building will nOI begin until 
Dec. 11 to allow participants time to gel 
materials together. 

Some tools and supplies wiU be 
provided by the Aguabonita F1yfishers. 

For additiooal information call Chuck 
Newmyer aI375-581O. 

Fishing slow 
Anglers have not had much luck 

fishing at Lake Isabella in the past few 
days. Good weather bas made fishing 
enjoyable, bUI catching fish bas nOI been 
pan of the enjoyable experience. 

Catchable rainbow trout are stiU being 
planted in the Kern River from the KR3 
Powerhouse to the lake. Anglers are 
landing a few of the trout, bUI not in large 
numbers and not big fISh. Bass and catfish 
anglers have been wasting their time 
working the lake. 

A Bishop resident, however, ended the 
1986 Eastern Sierra fishing season in fme 
form however, pulling a 19-pound Gennan 
Brown Trout out of Twin Lakes in 
Bridgeport the day before !he season 
closed. ______ 

FIShing season is still open on the 
Owens River, south of Pleasant Valley 
Reservoir, on the Kern Rivea' above 
Isabella 'and Lake Diaz near Lone Pine. 
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Thanksgiving is a special time for all Americ~s: . . a time. 
in which we give thanks for the freedom and opporturunes that this 
great nation provides to each of us. 

We at the Naval Weapons Center have an extra reason to 
give thanks because all of us, military and civilian alike, enjoy a 
special responsibility toward preserving and protecting that 
freedom and those opportunities. It is proper that we spend this 
Thanksgiving Day reflecting on our good fortune. As Americans, 
we have been blessed with a society that is the benchmark of 
freedom around the world. 

To each and every one of you and your loved ones, I send 
my warmest wishes for a happy Thanksgiving. 
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CELEBRATION - Liz Babcock, head of the Technical Information 
Depanment's Library Division, serves cake to Steve Sanders, TID 
depanment head, as Gerry Auger, chairman of the advisory board for 
the technical library, watches and walts his tum for cake. The technical 
library celebrated Its 40th anniversary of service to China Lake's 
technical personnel this week. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

DOD policy reflected by new Center instruction 
(This article is in response to a Skipper 

Sez requesl for information on Navy policy 
on smoking in the work place. ) 

Department of Defense policy with 
regard to smoking is reflected in the new 
Center instruction regarding the use of 
tobacco products at the Naval Weapons 
Center. This instruction. an update of 
NWVWPNCENINST 5100.16 of May I. 1978, 
is currently in final review and is expected 
to he issued shortly. 

Both instructions note thaI the Surgeon 
General of the United States has determin
ed that smoking of tohacco is the most 

preventable cause of illness and death. 
In addition, the Environmental Protec

tion Agency states that involuntary/passive 
smoking poses a public health risk larger 
than the hazardous air poUutants from aU 
industrial emissions combined. The 
Department of the Navy is particularly 
concerned because tobacco use impairs 
such critical military skiUs as night vision 
and eyelhand coordination as weU as in
creasing susceptibility to disease and im
pairing cardiorespiratory endurance, ex
ercise tolerance and stamina. 

Center policy is 10 ensure a safe, healthy, 
unpoUuted work and living environment. To 

/. 

Class for babysitters slated 
The Safety and Security Department is 

presenting a pre-holiday babysitting semi
nar for young adults ages 12-18 years; ad
vance registration is not necessary. 

Topics include "Medical Emergencies," 
by LCdr. Dorothy Michael of the Branch 
Medical Clinic; " Keeping the Home 
Secure," by Detective Stanley Austin from 
the China Lake Police Division; and "In the 

Event of a Fire," by Inspector Ken Zurn of 
the Fire Division. 

The seminar wiU be held on Tuesday, 
December 2 at the east wing of the All 
Faith Chapel. 

There will be a film, "Hot liquid Burns/ ' 
following a l"minute refreshment break. 

For more information call Inspector Zorn 
NWC ext. 2146. 

Additional MIPls okayed • • • 
(Conlinued from Poge 1) 

MIPls as efforts 10 help clean up irritations 
hindering the Supply Department in at
lempts to support technical projects on 
Cenler. 

The Supply tJepartment staff has sub
milted a large number of additional MIPIs 
with potential significanl impacts on the 
way supply supports project work. They 
are waiting for word on these additional 
suggestions from higher authorily. 

SYSTEM TEST - Wlter ripples through the Center'1 new flood control 
chlnnels In the first slgnlflclnt rlln Ifter constNctlon begin on the ... 
Although the system II not ' yet complete, It worked wen In drllnlng 
wlter thlt would otherwl .. hive Iccumullted In low spots (such II It 
the main glte). Once In pllce, the system should enlurs thlt no repelt 
of the cltlstrophlc August 1984 flood occurs. 

help those who wish to stop smoking, NWC 
is already providing appropriate training 
and education to military and civilian per
sonnel who want to avail themselves of the 
help. 

Although the new instruction does not 
prohibit tobacco use, it does control where 
and under what circumstances tohacco 
products can be used. 

Smoking will continue to be prohibited in 
the Center gymnasium, Youth Center, 
Center library, Center theater and youth 
activity facilities, shopping facilities, shut
tle vehicles and elevators, conference 

rooms and classrooms. 
In medical and dental facilities, smoking 

wiU be permitted only in designated areas 
where there is no risk of impairing non
smokers' health. In the Training Center 
and other training facilities, use of tobacco 
is also strictly limited to designated areas. 

In work areas, separation will be provid
ed between smoking and non-smoking per
sonnel in corrunoo work spaces, with smok
ing areas designated where practical. 
Smoking will only be permitted in shared 
areas where ventilation is adequate to pro
vide a healthy environment for non
smokers. 

Navy helps sky watchers 
The U.S. Naval Observatory comes to the 

rescue of amateur astronomers. On Aug. 3, 
Ihe observatory started an AT&T "Dial-It 
900" service of astronomical event infor
mation. It 's in plain English - not scien
tific jargon. Called STAR WATCH, il runs 
for seven consecutive days beginning with 
the first Sunday of every month. 

STAR WATCH. ~lo.sTAR, is amon
Ihly telephonic astronomy newsletter that 
will get you accuslomed to the night sky. 

If you don't know a star conjunction from 
a Hollywood opening and find popular 
astronomical journals 100 technical. STAR 
WATCH is the answer. 

It will bring you information on positions 
of the planets. meteor showers, eclipses 
and other astronomical events of interest to 
the casual observer. And just so you won't 
forget, write to the Naval Observatory at 
34th and Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20390 and we'l: send you 
your very own STAR WATCH calling card. 

(For " Dial-It 900" service, AT&T charges 
caUers from the United States, Canada, 
Puerto Rico and the U $. Virgin Islands 50 
cents for the first minute and 35 cents for 
each additional minute. All other countries 
can access the program at regular interna
tional long distance dialing rates.) 

Wet fall, winter ahead? 
Weather forecaster John Gibson's long 

range prediction of a wetter than usual fall 
and winter started becoming true this week 
when the first real rain storm of the season 
dropped exactly a half inch of rain at Ar
mitage Airfield. 

Nervous Centerites who remembered the 
flood of 1984 awoke during the night to hear 
the heavy showers and may have worried a 
bit before drifting back off to sleep. Flood 
control work to ensure that a repeat of that 
flood won't occur is not yet complete, but 
many elements of the system are in place 
and functioning. 

Gibson says the trough that came 
through the area late the preceding week 
left a cutoff low southwest of San Diego, 
where the system picked up a lot of wann, 
moist air. It moved in again Monday, but 
the flow aloft of winds was such that the 
raIn should have dropped on the other side 
of the mountains. 

What changed that was a shift of wind 
direction below 8,000 feet to the south-

southeast, bringing the moisture to the 
local area. 

Gibson notes the Pacific high that had 
caused two major storm systems to go to 
the plains states rather than to drop down 
into Califomia is now gone and California is 
open to any system moving in from the 
Pacific. There's a good chance of more wet 
weather moving into California this 
weekend unless unexpected changes occur. 

What's the long term outlook? Gibson 
sticks by his prediction of a wet winter 
ahead. And, on a shorter time scale, he also 
thinks ski lodge operators are apt to have a 
lot to be thankful for this season because he 
believes there'D be a lot of snow in the 
Sierra bv next Thursday. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Intll9rlty,.'licleocy progr.m 
C.II: NWC •• 1. 3636124 hr • . ) 

or call the Inspeclor General at: 
(800)522·345'1I01l1,ee) 

288·67431"ulovon) 
(202}433-6743 (commercial) 

• 
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China Lakers involved with Marine CorpsOV-10 
Military and civilian pm;onnel at the Naval Weapons 

Center were instrumental in integrating new aircraft avionics 

in development of the Marine Corps ov -IOD Night 
Observation Surveillance (NOS) aircraft during the late 1970s. 

The OV-IOD was an OV-IOA with forward loolring 
infnlred (fLIR) and laser rangefinder/ designator (LRD) 
capabilities integrated into the aircraft 

Personnel from the Jnfrared Systems Branch and Laser 
Systems Branch worked with LL Col. (now Brig. Gen.) D.E. 
P. MiUer, Marine Corps Liaison Office on the project at 
NWC. 

The Bronco, with a primary mission of reconnaissance, 
observation and forward air control, had a highly successful 
combat evaluation in Vietnam during 1971 as a gunship in 
addition to the surveillance aspect. After Vietnam, the gunship 
role was dropped in favor of the observation mission and the 
addition of FUR and LRD equipment 

FUR capability gives the OV-IOD operator real-time 
imagery during the day or night of militarily significant scenes 

--;;;,,9iiiiR~iI;;;;;-:;:;;::A---------- on the ground such as personnel or vehicles. LRD uses an intense pencil-beam laser used to designate 
targets for laser-guided weapons. The weapons home in on the 

The night capability of the OV -IOD made the Bronco with Years of FUR and LRD an important addition to the Marine Corps ;i~~~~~~;I~:~§~~~~~§~ target by trac1cing reflected laser energy. 

An-atl-on inventory. The OV-I0 has been in the U.S. inventory since the 
late 1960s and has also been provided to free world foreign 
markets. 

A hushand and wife got into an argument 
while they were driving in their vehicle on 
the Center. The argument escalated and be 
struck ber. The case is stiU under in
vestigation. 

+++ 
A military motorcycle rider reported 

that be lost control of his cYcle at intersec
tion of Nimitz and Hussey and fen to the 
ground. Although be was not injured, the 
motorcycle sustained some damage. 

+++ 
Because of the slick roadway surface, 

the driver of a government vehicle north
bound on Sandquist at Lauritsen lost con
trol of the vehicle and collided with a road 
sign. 

+++ 
Neitl .. r driver of two vehicles backing 

from parking places in front of 71 Parsons 
saw the other and the two vehicles collided. 

+++ 
A vehicle at Bullard and Blandy made a 

right turn into the Supply Department 
compound and struck a fence post. No in
juries were sustained by the driver. 

+++ 
Unknown persons removed a battery 

from a government vehicle parked at 71 
Hussey. 

Power tools were removed from a car
rier in Michelson Laboratory. This was 
reported as a petty theft. 

+++ 
When police made a traffic stop, they 

discovered that the military driver was us
ing a revoked license and that he was also 
not supposed to be driving on the Center. 
He was ci ted into military court. 

+++ 
Someone removed lug nuts from a vehi· 

cle on Vieweg arcle. Fortunately. the 
driver noticed the missing lug nuts before 
any serious road damage occurred. 

+++ 
A Ridgecrest man was stopped while 

riding his motorcycle and found not to have 
a license. -He was cited into East Kern 
Municipal Court. 

+++ 
A husband-wife argument in a residence 

in the Site A Capeharts escalated into a 
physical altercation that resulted in inju
ries to both of them. Investigation con
tinues. 

+++ 
An ll-year-<>ld at Richmond School took 

money from a S.year-<>ld in a fradulent 
operation. 

Damage occurred to government proper
ty when someone failed to properly extin
guish a cigarette in Michelson Laboratory 
and set a mattress on fire. The fire was 
easily extinguished. 

+++ 
Two separate residents of Sellars arcle 

have reported receiving annoying tele
phone calls. 

+++ 
During a husband-wife argument in the 

Capehart B area, the civilian husband 
struck !)is military wife with a closed fist, 
inflicting cuts on her lower lip. 

+++ 
Although major damage was inflicted on 

a vehicle by a driver who backed into 
another vehicle, no one was injured. 

+++ 
Another non-injury accident occurred 

when one vehicle traveling east on In
yokern Road turned north onto Sandquist 
and collided with another vehicle traveling 
west on Inyokern Road. 

+++ 
No injuries occurreC:I in an accident in the 

parking lot near Wing 1 of Micbelson Labo
ratory when the driver of a vehicle drove 
into a raised manhole cover. 

Local groups ioin in futile search 
Three local groups joined in a massive 

search last week for two Los Angeles-area 
men missing after they had rented a four
wheel drive Mitsubisbi Montero to explore 
off-road areas. Talcing part in the search 
were the Center's Search and Rescue 
helicopter and its crew, the Indian Wells 
VaUey Search and Rescue team and the 
0Iina Lake Mountain Rescue Group. 

The two men, Terrence Seever, 31, of 
Umita and Donald Freeland, 29, of Tor
rance, reportedly were planning to drive to 
Red Rock or Jawbone Canyoo. Wben they 
were reported missing by their families, 
the eastern portion of Kern County was the 
first region 'examined for traces of the 
driver and hiSparaplegic passenger. 

Mter the search in Kern County found no 
traces of the missing men, off-road areas in 
Los Angeles County were searched. The 

wrecked vehicle was spotted by a Los 
Angeles County Sheriff's helicopter crew at 
the bottom of a ravine off Sierra Pelona 
Road near Agua Dulce; neither survived. 

Q-ew of the Center's SAR helo ta1cing 
part in the search were U. Mark Eoff, Ma
jor Rick Leuking, AT2 Jack Hayes, ATAN 
Darin Hart and 8M3 James Oillders. 

IWVSAR personnel ta1cing part include<! 
Captain Ron Smith, Rick Wlnniford, 
Hulen Frageman, Jim Baldwin, Dennis 
Clodt, Louie AUen, Dave DeKruger, Darrel 
Taylor, Jim Crow, Dan Smith, Frank 
Alonge, Carl Fiesen, Gary Hoboon, Mark 
Swett, Jim Hill, Don Davis, OJuck 
Ouistrnan, Bill Moen, Joe Groshart Jerry 
Young, Henry Hurd, Bennie Parsons, John 
Paul and Jim Snyder. 

CLRMG personnel included team leader 
Mike Nason, Mike WlSeC3I'Ver, Scott 

McDoweU, Ron Leiser, Tom Sakai, Randy 
Walker, Tom Roseman, Bill Martin, Ken 
Amster, Phil LaRoe, Mike Renta, Lee 
Lucas, Dan Harris, AI Jones, Chris Oster
man and Bart Hine. 

New gate hours 
Starting immediately, the gate on south 

Knox Road will be open from 6 a.m. until 6 
p.m. Mondays through Fiidays (ex"",pt 
hoEdays). A pedestrian gate is now open at 
:;Outh Knox Road as weU as the entrance 
for vehicles. 

The BUrroughs High School gate will be 
open from 7 to 8 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. for 
school and school bus traffic only until Fri
dav, Dec. 5. 

Vandals reportedly damaged a sign near 
the Enlisted Mess. 

+++ 

A vandal also reportedly entered the 
yard of a residence on Burroughs Avenue 
and cut the garden hose. 

+++ 
A vehicle at the NEX gas station hacked 

into another vehicle, causing minor dam
age to the second vehicle. 

+++ 
At 2:31 a.m. Sunday, police made a traf

fic stop at Knox and Ringgold and 
discovered that the driver was under the 
influence of alcohol. The driver spent the 
next several hours sobering up at the police 
statioo before being cited into East Kern 
Municipal Court. 

+++ 
A suspect was taken into custody at a 

residence on Nimitz for being drunk in 
public, vandalism and disturbing the peace. 
He will be cited into local court on those 
charges. 

+++ 
Still under investigation is a burglary 

reported at a residence on Lexington. 

Spot the DUls 
Even if you don't drink and drive, you 

might become a victim of someone who 
does. Learn how to spot drinking drivers; 
they're probably doing one or more of the 
foUowing: 

1. Making unusually wide turns or strad
dling the center line or maker; 

2. Weaving and swerving; 
3. Speeding excessively or traveling very 

slowly; 
4. Stopping with no apparent cause; 
5. FoUowing too closely; or 
6. Driving into opposing or crossing traf

fic. 
U you suspect a driver is intoxicated, 

maintain a safe foUowing distance and 
don't try .\0 pass. U the driver is behind 
you, tUl'll right at the next intersection and 
let him pass. Report the suspected drunk 
driver to the nearest law enforcement 
agencY and try to describe the vehicle, its 
license number ,location and direction. 
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Retirees move toward new career in education 
"Would General George Patton have 

made a good elementary school principal?" 
This is a rhetorical question asked by a 

national educator when Secretary of 
Education William J. Bennett first propos
ed bringing retired military personnel into 
the nation's school systems. 

"The truth is, there are many superin
tendents and school boards who have con
sidered such a question and have hired 
military retirees," Bennett said recently, 
when be and Secretary of Defense Caspar 
W. Weinberger signed an agreement to en
courage retired officers and enlisted per
sonnel to seek second careers as educators. 

" Many retirees are weU versed in 
precisely the subject areas in which there 
tend to be teacher shortages - science, 
math and foreign languages," said Bennett. 
"u they will consider turning some of their 
experiences and knowledge to teaching and 
administration, it would be a good thing for 

NWC ranges 
include many 
possible risks 

RaWesnakes, scorpions and other sting
ing and biting fauna are not the only 
wildlife danger that can be found on the 
Center's ranges. 

Some of the other creatures living out 
there can also be hazardous to personnel as 
well. 

For instance, horses roaming in <be north 
range are feral, not tarne. They are not 
anyone's pet - and are best left well alone. 
In a recent incident, several people in the 
north range area ran into trouble with a 
horse that may have been sick. 

One of those personnel owned a horse 
himself and two of the others are familiar 
with horses; all agreed that the animal did 
not behave in a nonnal fashion and seemed 
ready to attack them. Since they were on 
foot and in a canyon, they were unable to 
avoid the animal, finally having to shoot it 
in self protection. 

Since rabies is endemic to the area, any
one who finds an animal that does not 
behave nonnally is asked not to touch the 
animal and to report its behavior and loca
tion as promptly as possible to the 
biologists in the Environmental Branch of 
the Public Works Department. 

our schools, our children and our nation 

" 
Weinberger noted that in 1985, about 98 

percent of retiring officers had bachelor's 
degrees, 63 percent had master's degrees 
and 4 percent had PhDs. 

"In 1985, 40 percent of the retiring 
enlisted population had had some coUege or 
completed an associate or baccalaureate 
degree," Weinberger said. 

According to fiscal 1985 OOD statistics, 
40,060 active duty enlisted persons have 
bachelor's degrees, 2,415 have advanced 

degrees and 279,948 have between one and 
four years of coUege credit but no degree. 

"Each year, about 8,Im officers and 
22,000 enlisted people retire," said 
Weinberger. " Among those 30,000 in
di viduals - many of whom have valuable 
technical backgrounds - there may be 
high interest in a second career in educa
tioo. Retired military men and women have 
had many years teaching, administering, 
training and leading large numbers of 
young people." 

"We need real leaders wbo can organize 

".'.'u,., 

ANOTHER HITCH - SH2 Terry look, working at the NWC Enlisted Din· 
Ing Facility, recently signed on the dotted line for another tour In the 
Navy. Petty Offlcer Look re-enlisted with the Navy's TAR (Temporary 

and motivate others," Bennet! emphasized. 
"Many military retirees are such leaders. 
They are needed in our schools - as 
counselors, assistant principals and prin
cipals." 

Many potential teachers are often turned 
away because they " lack paper creden
tials." Bennett said retirees may encounter 
the same "bureaucratic obstacles. U 

"This ought to be changed," be em
phasized. "We need to open the doors of our 
schools to qualified applicants from aU 
fields ... if they have the knowledge, skills 
and character necessary to teach or ad
minister. We ought to do away with ex
cessive paper requirements. 

Bennett said military retirees do weU as 
teachers and administrators " because they 
have spent so much time training young 
men and women in the services and partly 
because, as one administrator put it, they 
are 'outcome oriented.'" 

I NEX News 

Fall is harvest time - and a good time to 
take advantage of the Harvest of Values 
sale running until Nov. 25. Items for every 
part of the bouse will be on sale. Adding to 
ways to spend money - fast - but get a lot 
for it will be to take in the Super Sunday 
sale day after tomorrow. Early bird 
bargains cut prices even further for those 
who get there before noon. 

Playskool toys are great Christmas gifts 
for aU the liWe ones who hope to be 
remembered by Santa Claus. The 
Playskool sale lasts through Nov. 26. 

Those who forget the final toucbes for 
Thanksgiving dinner can pick up items 
from the Mini-mart between 10 a.m. and 5 
p.rn. On Friday, both the retail store and 
the Mini-mart will be open from 9 a.m. until 
7 p.m. Saturday's retail store hours on Nov. 
29 will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Active Reserve) Program. .-___ P_hO.;.t;.;O_b;.:Y_P_H ... 2;;.;..R ... iC ... k ... M;.;.o.;.o;;..;r.;;e ______________ -. 

White-knuckle flying curse 
not effortlessly conquered 

Native Americans on Active Duty 
American Indians comprise the bulk of more than 20,000 Native Americans, 

including Aleuts and Eskimos, serving in the military services as of March 1986. 
Here is where they serve: 
Branch or Service 
Active Army 

Eulisted 
3,425 
2,504 
1,120 
5,525 

Orricers 
293 
194 
56 

586 

Total 
3,718 
2,708 
1,176 
6,111 

13,713 

In fiscal 1985, members of the anned 
forces racked up more than 7.5 billiOl' 
passenger mjles traveling on official duties. 
And retired Air Force Col. David R. Jones, 
now chief of neuropsychiatry at the School 
of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air Force 
Base, Texas, said it's a good bet that a lot 
df those passengers were not thrilled with 
the experience. 

Fear of flying is a common phobia that 
affects an estimated 25 million Americans. 
Most flyers accept air travel as a necessary 
evil, ma1cing the trip with 10 white knuckles 
and no joy. 

But there is a difference between a 
phobia and fear, according to Jones. " Fear 
is an emotion that results from real im
mediate danger," be explained. "For in
stance, if you meet up with an irritated rat
tlesnake, you should be fearful. But if you 
look at a picture of a rattlesnake and break 
out into a cold sweat, you probably have a 
phobia about raWesnakes." 

It is those phobias that psychiatrists like 
Jones and his coUeagues in the other ser
vices try to help service members deal 
with. And since air travel can be an in
tegral part of a military member's life, 
they often treat patients with phobias 
associated with flying . 

" When treating a phobia, we try to get 
rid of the symbolic anxiety that is affecting 
the patient," said Jones. "The techniques 
we use to help someone overcome a fear of 
flying are the same techniques used to treat 
other phobias." 

The first thing Jones teaches his patients 
is how to relax. "Relaxing is important 
because it puts people in control of their 
body reactions (sweating, tremors, etc.), 
and being out of control is one of the 
reasons people feel anxious about flying. 
You are literaUy putting your life in the 
hands of two people 33,000 feet in the air." 
Jones said if people can relax while in an 
airplane, they feel they have regained some 
control over the situation. 

Jones said that after teaching patients to 
relax, " We begin therapy by asking them to 
move through each phase of the flight in 
their own minds. The p...,.,.,.. begins with 
waking up on the day of the flight and ends 
with the actual ta1cing off and landing." 
Jones said the therapy is set up so that at 
any step the patient becomes anxious, the 
process is stopped until the patient can 
mentally complete the task comfortably. 
Once the patients are able to mentally take 
off and tand without becoming appreben
sive, they are encouraged to actuaUy per
fonn what they have mastered in their 
mind. 

Active Navy 
Active Marines 
Active Air Force 

TOTALS 12,574 1,129 

Native Americans In the Reserve and National Guard 
Branch or Service 
Army Reserve 
Army National Guard 
Air National Guard 
Naval Reserve 
Marine Reserve 
Air Force Reserve 

TOTALS 

585 
3,577 

973 
552 
99 

676 
6,462 

More than iust scuttlebutt 
What Mrs. Brown hears from Sgt. Brown 

in a phone caU from the base : "I'm going to 
be home late tooight because a whole 
squadron of F -ISs is moving overseas on 
some kind of special mission." 

Soviet intelligeDCe1lathering operatives, 
of course, bear this conversation word for 
word, but what they glean from it - com
bined with what they already know - is 
much more valuable than appears on the 
surface. 

Nations bave been exploiting infonnation 
gleaned from military communications 

since ~ore World War I. 
Nations hostile to the United States are 

spending millions of dollars and thousands 
of man-hours to gather informatioo they 
can exploit to their advantage. Nearly aU 
voice communications systems can be in
tercepted by anyone who bas the resources 
to do so. 

That's wby communications security, or 
OOMSEC, is so important. When unsecure 
communications . travel by telepbone or 
radio, you can be sure that the enemy will 
be monitoring them. 

• 



ecce announces its schedule 
for new semester's registration 

CeIro Coso Community College has announced its registration schedule for the 
upcoming spring 1997 semester. The new semester begins January 20 and concludes 
June 4. 

Continuing students will be registering on Dec. 8-10 and on Jan. 12. To register on 
these · dates students must have an appointmenL 

New students attending an orientation session will be given priority registration 
immediately following the sessions on Dec. 11 and Jan. 12 by appointmc:nt only. 

Both new and continuing student registration will be conducted by appomtment only 
on Jan. 13-15. 

Interested individuals may make a registration appointment by calling the College at 
375-5001. Dec. 2. 3. and 4 and weekdays January 5-15. from 9 Lm. to 5 p.m. 

Open registration. where no appointment is needed, will occur on January 19 from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 2 to 6:30 p.m. 

New students are encouraged to participate in the spring semester new student 
orientation and registration program. The one·hour orientation sessions will be held 
on Thursday Dec. 11 at 9 a.m.; 1 p.m.; 2:30 p.m.; and 4:30 p.m. On Monday. Jan. 
12 the sessi~ns will be held at 1 p.m.; 2:30 p.m.; and 4:30 p.m. Topics will include 
avillable major fields and study programs. graduation and transfer requirements, and 
student support services. Space is limited. advance reservations must be made for a 
specific orientation session by contacting the Registration Appointment desk as 315-
500!. 

Students requiring placement teslS or a counseling appointment reg~ing the~r 
academic schedule should contact Student Services at 315-5001. ext. 219 pnor to theIr 
registration appointmenL 

For enrollment in English and Office Careers courses, students must obtain 
placement cards from Student Services poor to registering for classes. 

For more infonnation, contact the college at 315-5001. 

CENTER TUITION SUPPORT 

The Center will pay for your full tuition Wlder the NWC/Cerro Coso Contract, if you 
can show that courses are job-related or will strengthen your contributions to the 
Center's mission. Your tuition will be paid directly to the college by Code 094. 

You must submit a DD Fonn 1556 (Request. Authorization. Agreement, and 
Certification of Training and Reimbursement) via dep~ent channels to Code 094. . 

If a course is not directly job-related. along WIth the DD Fonn 1556 submIt 
NA VWPNCEN 12410/66 Academic Enrollment Justification and N A VWPNCEN 
12410/68. Individual Development Plan. describing how the course fits int~ y~ur 
overall career plan and how attendance at the course will strengthen your contnbul1on 
to the Center's mission. 
If you are not yet a California resident, please include a ~tatement ~n:>m yo~r 

supervisor indicating the negative impact to NWC of postporung the trammg until 
residency is established. 

Code 094 will return the IpprOved DD Form 1556 to you. You must take it with you 
to Cerro Coso when you register in order for NWC 10 pay your tuition. 

CO-OP STUDENTS 

If you are a co..op student, a DD Fonn 1556 is not required. simply tell the registrar 
that you are an NWC co..op student when you register. Please identify yourself as a 
co-op student at the beginning of the registration process. 

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE 

Requests for tuition support (DD Form 1556) must be received by CLOSE OF 
BUSINESS December I for registration December 8-10 and January 5 for reglStraUon 
January 12-19. so that they may be processed and returned to you in time for 

registration. Those received after the deadllDe will be returDed aDd 
employees wUl have to pay the tultiOD themselves. Employees who 
pay tUltlOD will Dot be reimbursed. If you have any questions. call Cecil 
Webb at NWC exL 2648. 

Madrigal to be on-board Dec. 1 
Dr. Orlando Madrigal of Cal-State University Chico will be on-Center Dec. 1 to 

advise current and prospective students in the extema1 degree programs offered by the 
school. 

Cal-State University Chico has external degree programs in computer science 
which lead to bachelor's and master's degrees. Those who wish to see Dr. Madrigal 
are asked to make an appoint-ment by telephoning Cyndi Jones at NWC ext 2648. 

Advisors to be on-Center Dec. 3 
Academic counselors of Cal-State Bakersfield will be on-Center Dec. 3 to advise 

current and prospective students in the external degree programs offered by that 
school. 

Extema1 degree programs offered at NWC by Bakersfield include a bachelor's degree 
in business administnltion and a master's degree in administration. Bakersfield also 
provides math cowses in other external degree programs at NWC. 

Those who wish to see one of the academic counselors are asked to make an 
appointment by telephoning Cyndi Jones at NWC ext 2648. 

Cal-State Chico releases spring 
computer science class schedule 

The following classes are being offered this spring for the Cal-State Chico 
Computer Science Program (bachelor's and master's degrees). To enroll in these 
classes. submit an on-Center Training Request (NAVWPNCEN 12410n3) via 
department channels to Code 094. Registration will be held in class at the first class 

meeting. DCadline for enrolling is 10 calendar days before the starting date of the 
class. Although training requests will be accepted aftez the deadline. that date will be 
used to determine whether the class will "go .• 
CSCI 397C·l: ROBOTICS (3 units) 

January 10.11, February 21·22, March 28·29; Saturdays and 
Sundays; 0800·1600; Training Center. By ProCessor Harold 
Luxenberg, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Scope: Students will be provided with sufficient background information and an 

introduction to the state-Qf-the-art in the four areas of locomotion (artificial feet). 
manipulation (artificial hands). computervision (artificial eyes). and computerspeeCh 
(artifical voice/ears). to enable them to perform original resean:h and/or make 
original contributions in any one or more of these fields. 

Text: "Industrial Robotics: Computer Interfacing and Control," Wesley E. 
Snyder. Prentice Hall. 1985. 
CSCI 320A: DIGITAL AND ANALOG TRANSFORM THEORY (3 
units) 

January 27 - May 22; Tuesdays and Thursdays; 1400·1515 (via 
satellite); Training Center. By Professor H. R _ Luxenberg, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: One upper division course in mathematics or consent of instructor. 
Scope: Through lectures and assigned readings. the instructor will provide 

sufficient background in the mathematical techniques of signal processing theory to 
permit students to do independent study in areas involving signal processing. 
Students are to do independent study in some area of signal processing which is of 
personal interest to them. Examples include: music synthesis. speuh generation. 
speech recognition. video processing. image enhancement, pattern recognition. . 

Text: "Signals and Systems," Oppenheim. A. V. and Willsky. A. S .• Prenuce 
Hall Signal Processing Series. 1983. 
CSCI 280: DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN THEORY (3 units) 

January 27 - May 22; Tuesdays and Thursdays; 1100-1215 (via 
satellite); Training Center_ By Professor Ralpb Hilzer, CSUS_ 

Prerequisite: CSCI 171: Computer Architecture. or the equivalent experience 
which has provided an introductory knowledge of logic gates. Karnough mapping. 
and assembly language programming. 

Scope: The course covers the design of combinational and synchronous sequential 
digital circuits. The student will design a simple digital computer. Topics include 
combinational logic (Boolean algebra. Kornaugh maps. switching functions. 
NAND and NOR design. don't care terms. minimization. iterative circuits. decoders. 
multiplexers. programmed logic arrays). memory devices (flip-flops. shift 
registers. semiconductor RAMS and ROMS). synchronous sequential logic 
(State transition diagrams. state minimization and state assignment. register transfer 
operations. analysis and synthesis of synchronous sequential machines. counters. 
buss interconnections. synchronous inputs to clocked logic). and the design or a 
simple digital computer. 

Texts: "Digital Logic and Computer Design," Mano. Prentice-Hall. 1979. "The 
TfL Data Book From Texas InstrwnenlS. " 
CSCI 152: OPERATING SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING (3 units) 

January 27 - May 22; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0800-0915 (via 
satellite); Training Center_ By Professor Paul Luker, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151 (Data and Program Structures) or equivalent . 
Scope: This course covers an overview of system and software functIon and 

evolution; loaders; linkers; openWng system architecture from the kernel ?Dtwards. 
Topics include the motivation for and evolution of system software; overvlCw of an 
operating system; the kernel of an operating system -- process. management; the 
synchronization of concurrent processes; memory management; virtual memory; the 
input/output subsystem: overalI operaton and synchronization. and disk scheduling; 
the ftle system; scheduling CPU allocation; and resource allocation - deadlock 
handling. 

Text: "Operating Systems Concepts," Peterson and Silber.;chatz, Addison. 1985. 
Non;: This is a core course for the bachelor's degree in computer science and a 

foundation requirement for the rnastcis degree program in computer science. 
CSCI 397C·2: EXPERT SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS (3 onits) 

April 4-5, April 25-26, May 30·31; Saturdays and Sundays; 0800· 
1600; Training Center_ By Proressor Ralph C_ H~ntsinger, CSUC_ 

Prerequisite: CSCI15l (Data and Program Structures) or eqwvalent 
Scope: This course covers the basic concepts and techniques of current ~xpert 

systems technology. The course emphasis is on Expert System SheIls .and.their ~ 
for specific applications. The use of the language Prolog (Programmmg m ~c) 
for expert systems applications will be included. Topics include an overview of 
expert systems concepts; history of expert systems; the mM ESDI? (Expert System 
Development Environment); Expert Systems Shells on micro computers; 
introduction to the Prolog AI Programming Language; uses of the language Prolog 
in expert systems applications. . 

Texts: "Building Expert Systems." Hayes-Roth. Watennan. and Lenat, Addison
Wesley. 1984. 
MATH 477: DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (5 quarter unital 

January 16 • March 20; Fridays; 1530-2030 (l·honr dinner break); 
Training Center_ By Professor EI·Ansary. 

Scope: rlfSt-Qrder differential equations (d.e.); linear de.; linear systems; ~ 
transform and its applications to solutions of linear cLe. and systems; se~es 
solutions of second-order linear equations and/or numerical solutions of cLe.; topiCS 
in non-linear cLe. and systems; applications. 

Test: "A Fust Course in Differential Equations With Applications," Dennis G. 
Zill. Wadsworth. 
SOC 405: SOCIOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY (5 quarter un ita) 

January 12 - Marcil 1'; Monda,.l, 1600·2100 (l-laonr dinner 
break); Training Center. By Professor Nybe .... 

Scope: This course examines reciprocal relationship between technol?gy ~ 
society. emphasizing the manner in which technological changes alter basic social 
institutions. including the family. ~ligion and the miliwy. and even science itself. 
Special 8UClltion is given to the positive and negative impacts of teclmoIogy 011 the 
individual and the dilemmas posed by the creation of a technology dependent 
economy. 

NOTE: This course satisifea an upper division geoeral education course 
requirement Cor CSUC barheD's degree JlI\l8lall. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
1. Textbooks are available al bootsUlrea locally. 
2. Job-related courses other than those listed above or 1hose-offered undea" con1ract 
with Cal-State Northridge or Cal-State Bakersfield must be approved on an off
Center Training Request (DD Form 1556) before registration ifNWC is expected to 
pay for the training. For more information. contact CeciI Webb. NWC ext 2648. 
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PROMOTIONALOPPORTUNrnES 
Applications lor postions listed in this colwnn win be aceepted from appoin

tabl~ Department 0/ Navy employees within the area of consideration and lrom 
eligtble employees of attached activities who are permanenUy assigned to NWC 
unle .. otherwise specified in the ad. Appointable mean. career or career condi
tional employees. temporary emloyee. with reinstatement or VRA eligibility and 
employees serving under Veterans Readjustment AppoinUnents (VRAs). Alter
native recruiUnent sources may also be used in fiiling these postions; vacancies 
are subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program. 
Applicants must meet all legal and regulalory requirements including minimum 
qualification requirements by Ute closing date. Applicants ni11 be evaluated on 
the basis of experience. education. training. performance ratings and awards as 
indicated in the SF-I71 along with any tests. medical examinations. performance 
evaluations. supplemental qualification statements andlor interview that may be 
necessary. Career ladder promotions Ire subject 10 satisfactory performance 
and cannot be guaranteed. APPUCATION PROCEDURES: Candidat.s must 
submit a current SF-I71. along with a supplemental qualifications statement (if 
required). and should submit a cOlOpy of their latest Annual Performance 
Evaluation if relevant 10 the vacancy. If a supplemental statement is not re
quired. c~ndidates are encouraged 10 submit additional information which then 
addresses the specific Knowledges/SkllVAbilities (KSAs) cited in the ad. Write 
the position tiUe/seriesllevel and aMouncement nwnber on the SF-171 and all 
attachments. Be sure that your forms are complete and accurate since you can
not be rated on missing data nor wili you be contacted for additional information. 
Be certain the SF-l7l and IUppiement are dated and have original signatures in 
ink. 

All applications will be retained in the vacancy announcement file; they will 
not be returned or filed in official penonnel foldefl. Applications and suppl.,. 
ments are aceepted at the Reception Desk. Room 100. Personnel Department. 505 
Biandy. Ads close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week after the aMouncement. 
unless otherwise specified. Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing 
date will not be considered. The Naval Weapono Center ia an Equal Opportunity 
Employer; selections are _de without .u-lmlnation for an11101UDerit reason. 

No. 08413, Budget OertJ Assistant, GS-
511-3/4/5. Code 1833,..- Incwnbent will 
provide fiscaJ clerical support 10 the branch 
or any of the departments it serves. In
cwnbent assists in preparing overhead 
budgets. gathers financial and accounting 
data. monitors expenses on customer 
order/job order numbers. assists the 
department in processing travel orders 
andlor material requisition actions. 
Knowledge: of accounting or budget 
clerical procedures. AbWtIes: 10 work with 
figures; 10 meet deadlines under pressure. 
Promotion potential to G5-6. status eligi
bles will be considered. 

No. ....,4. MaDagelllellt AssIstant, GS-
34U/fn. Code 18Z1 - Incwnbent provides 
support to the branch and serves as a c0n

tact point for its programs. Duties include: 
preparing requisitioo for printing of lorms 
and directives; designing simple forms; 
revising forms; editing simple directives; 
maintaining action logs and indeJ:es for the 
forms and directives programs; and pr0-

viding reference service and liaison for the 
branch programs; maintains office files; 
prepares timecards; proc ..... mail; types 
as required; and provides clerical support. 
~e: of Navy and NWC directives. 
COilespondence. forms. files and reports. 
AbIlIty: to plan and organize work; to 
conununicate effectively both orally and in 
writing; 10 work under pressure; 10 inter
face effectively with allieveb of personnel; 
10 work independenUy with lIWe supervi
sioo; 10 type. Promotioo potential 10 GS-7. 

No. -..rI5, Compater Spe lallst, IJS-M4.1, 
Code _ -This position is In the OffIce of 
Finance and Management and is a staff 
position 10 the Department·s eon.,ter In
fonnation Systems Manag.... Inctunbent 
will coordinate our computer systems re
qulrementa. order computer materials and 
supplies and aid In the de.~1t and 
instalIatioo of computer Inventory f..- local 
area networks. X-ledge: of DEC cl\llter 
system admlnistrlltion; at AnI'!: opera
ticm and esperience In ............. system 
operatiGns on DEC systems. including user 
account maIntenaoce. IIIe beckap and re
caorery and printer and peripheral routine 
maIntenaoce. Promotion poIentiaI to 00-2 
but Is not guaranteed 

No_ 31·111, Colllpllter Spodellst, ~1, 
Code S1MZ - PoIItioo will be that of 
engtneer\Dg 8IIIistant to the performing 

engineers of the branch. Assistance will be 
provided to engineers in software 
development activities on the mM 4341. 
V AX, SUN Workstations and mM PC com
puters. Assistance will be provided in the 
form of software documentation updates. 
configuration management. support soft
ware development and F/A-18 Mission 
Computer Operatiooal Flight Program 
coding. Elelllellts: Experience wiUt VAX. 
mM 4341 and mM PC; familiarity with 
FORTRAN. CMS-2 and assembly code; 
familiarity with basic computer operations 
and peripherials; ability 10 corrununicate 
well both orally and in writing. Promotion 
potential to 00-2. 

No. .2M, MaDagement AssIstant, US-
34H/5/1. Code 3MM - This position is 
located in the Computer Aided Manufac
turing Engineering OffIce. Engineering 
Prototype Divisioo. Engineering Depart
ment Primary duties include administer
ing/managing CAMAN. a management 
data base . Duties include ad
ding/deleting/updating infonnation on a 
data bank via a remote terminal ; 
generating a variety of recurring reports; 
reviewing reports 10 compare job estimates 
10 actual costs; advising management of 
cost ovelTWlS or off-<lChedule conditions; 
working closely with divisioo supervisors to 
obtain current and accurate data; assisting 
with design and implementation of new 
data base capabilities. ~: x-t
edge: of data processing principles; of the 
inpuVootput data 10 detect errors or 0mis
sions and take con-ectIve action. AbIlIty: 10 
type and utiIlze remote computer termi
nals; to prepare input data from a variety 
at source documenta; 10 communicate ef
fectlvel, both orally and in writing. Pr0-
motion poIentiaI 10 GU. 

No ...... QuIlty "-- Sp e lallst, 
D8-UlNII, Code .. - Multiple vacan
des. Incumbent will IIS8iat In the im
plernentation at quality ...-.nee and 
quality control practices. prtodples. 
metbodII, tee hnlq_ and cftrlpll_ durI!Ig 
the ~. design, fabrication, ~ 
and production at weapon systems, related 
eqtdpmerd and 'aJ4IUleIIIL - st, 
x-Iedge, at quallty 8SIIIIraIICe ted>
niques; at acquisitioo prom !I. AbIlIty: 10 
corrununicate orall,; 10 apply quality 
8IlIIII"8DCe spedflcaticm and instructioos 10 
govennwnl contracta. Promotion potential 

tom-:!. 
No. 35-., Physical ScleDce TeclmiclaD, 

DT·Ull-lJ%, Code 3Mi - The incumbent 
will participate in the research of materials 
and processes related to the assembly of 
electronic circuit cards. Duties include 
planning tests to be performed customizing 
the tests for the specific need. perfonning 
the tests and documenting and analyzing 
the test results in support of independent 
reserach projects. Elements: Knowledge: 
of electronics manufacturing processes; of 
routine analytical procedures. AbWty: to 
conununicate orally; 10 corrununicate in 
writing. Promotion potential 10 DT-3. 

No. 3i-067. Engineering Technician, DT-
8OZ-1. Code S5Z6 - The incumbent is 
responsible · for the preparation of 
engineering drawings needed for branch 
projects. with growth in the area 0/ elec
tromechanical design. Job Relevant 
CrIteria: ability 10 read and interpret 
schematics and drawings; to interpret and 
apply written instructions and procedures; 
to work as a member of a team. Promotion 
potential 10 DT -3. but not guaranteed. 
Status eligibles may apply. 

No. 39-G53. Electronics Technician, DT
~1J%. Code 3954 - Assist and/or provide 
direct technical support in the design. 
fabrication. rework and modification of 
electronic systems for laboralory and field 
test Provide test support by preparing test 
equipment and participating in field and 
laboratory systems evaluations. Job El.,. 
ments: knowledge of electronic compo
nents; ability 10 read schematics and 
engineering drawings; ability 10 work with 
small hand tools; ability 10 corrununicate 
effectively; certification or ability to be 
certified as an operalor under WS6536 
soldering technology. Promotion potential 
IoDT-3. 

No. SI-oU. Sbeetmetal Mechank: (AIr
craft). WG-38O&-ll, Code sm - This 
journey-level position is located within the 
Metal Trades Section of the Engineering 
Support Branch. which is primarily 
responsible for perfonning metal fabrica
tions required 10 adapt airborne RDT&E 
systems and components 10 various types 
of designated military project aircraft. The 
associated major duties and resp0n

sibilities of this position include individual 
job planning. sheetrnetal layoot. cutting. 
drilling. fonning. assembly and installation 
of interface structures. component 
enclosures with and without environment 
isolation and retrofit hardware for pres
enUy instaUed RDT&E systems. On occa
sion the incwnbent works in close coopera
tim with design engineers and technicians 
in order 10 facilitate product improvement 
or recorrunend alternate viable approaches 
for design concepts. Job m-ta: l) abil
ity 10 do the work of the position without 
more than normal supervisioo; 2) knowl
edge of equipment; 3) ability 10 read and 
interpret instructions. blueprints and 
specifications; 4) knowledge of layoot and 
pattern development; 5) ability 10 use hand 
and power tools; and 6) knowledge of ma
terials. A supplemental forms is required. 
Promotion potential 10 WG-ll. 

No. IZ-111, EDgIneertq Trinldan• 00-
--All/%, Code IZZI - This position is 
located in the AIr Operations Branch. 
Range Operations Division. Range 
Department. The incumbent · controls 
ground access 10 the north ranges and the 
Mojave B-2 range. maintains • log at aU 
penonnel entering ..- leaving the ranges 
and their location wbIIe on the range. The 
Incwnbent 8IIIista the AIr and Ground Test 
Conductc.-s with coordtanIIon at ground 
pe" .. mellI8IOdated with test, maintains a 
daily record at the updated range test 
1Chedule. brnedcas'l acbedtde changes and 
must be aware at range status at aU times. 
1tMwIedge: at aU ranges; of proper radio 
and telephone conununicatioo procedures. 
AbWtIes: 10 deal effectively with people. 
Promotioo potential 10 DT-2. Previous ap
plicanta need not reappIy. 

No. Co I%Z, Supervisory Electronics 
Euglneer, DP-855-3, Code at - This is a 
challenging. growth position as head of the 
Electronics Section in the Track Operations 
Branch of the Range Department. It is at 
the SNORT Facility and provides oppor
tunities for the application of boUt 
management and technical abilities. The 
successful candidate will lead a team of 
skilled electronics engineers and techni
cians in the design and execution of a wide 
variety of dynamic. high priority assign
ments. Tasks include design and develop
ment of electronic devices and their ap
plication to measurement. recording. 1im
ing. control. data acquisition and data pro
cessing. There are also routine interfaces 
with contractors and with military person
nel. Knowledge: of electronic instrumenta
tion including both analog and digital tech
niques; of telemetry. video and com
munication operations; 0/ DECIV AX func
tions. Abilities: 10 work effectively with 
personnel at all levels; 10 conununicate ef
fectively both orally and in writing; will
ingness 10 support NWC EEO goals and 
policies. New supervisors will be required 
to serve a one year supervisory proba
tionary period. Promotion potential to 
DN. 

No. IZ-1%3, Electronics TechnIcian, DT
~1J%. Code SZ331 - This is a training 
position within the Telemetry Operations 
Section located in the Central Telemetering 
Facility. The incumbent is required 10 
troubleshoot. maintain. install. operate and 
repair electronic systems including. but not 
limited 10. data acquisition systems. digital 
telemetry equipment. video and voice 
corrununications equipment. This position 
may include design modification. fabrica
tion and calibration of various types of 
electronic equipment. Knowledges: 0/ elec
tronic principles. digital and/or analog cir
cuit. AbWtIes: use of hand tools. read 
schematic and engineering drawings ; work 
as a member of a technical team; use elec
tronic test equipment; read and understand 
instructions and procedures. status eligi
bles may apply. Promotion potential 10 
DT-3. 

No. 14-158. Aerospace Engineering 
TecImldan, OO-8IW, Code M31 - This 
position is located in the Basic Design Sec
tim. F1eet Support Branch. Engineering 
Support Divisioo of the Aerosystems 
Department. Incumbent will provide 
technical support for F1eet Aviatioo ille 
Support Systems equipment, primarily 
personnel parachutes for both emergency 
egress and premediated operations and 
related torso restraint equipment. 
Technical support will coosist of evaluating 
F1eet reported prob1ems which Iorer design 
discrepencies. isolating deficiency. 
establishing fix. prototyping test sample 
and testing design change and implemen
ting change 10 F1eet equipment. Problems 
may range /rom simple 10 major systems 
changes requiring application of various 
disciplines and possible 10 F1eet activities 
worldwide. Kllowledge: of basic 
aerodynamic principles; 0/ parachute 
technology and textile manufacturing 
techniques. AbIlIties: 10 work with both 
sponsor and F1eet personnel and to adapt 10 
changing and sometimes pressure work 
situations. Promotioo potential 10 DT-3. 

No. 14-112, CommmdeaU- SpecIalIst, 
DSaW, Code 1m - The incwnbent 
oversees and dIrecta telephone system 
operaticm and maIntenaoce tasks. In addi
tion. the Incwnbent provides assistance In 
conducting telermmngricaticm surveys 
and studies, reviews conununication ser· 
vice requesta f..- telepbone ...-vices. c0m

plies reports f..- reviews. reviews c0n
struction projects and telephone equipment 
projectas. Job ~: Knowledge of a 
broad range of voice and data telecom
munications services. switching systems. 
and test equipment AbIlIty: to recognize 
tecbnicaIlJI"ObIems and to analyze potential 



soluUms; to estpbUsb and Interpret com
municaUms policies, p1anning objectives, 
and operating and perfonnance standards; 
to read and Interpret engineering plans and 

speclflcaUms; to COIIlIIIIIIIIcate effecUvely 
with allievela Ii. penonnel, both orally and 
In writing. PosiUoo is at the full perfor
mance level. 

Secretarial opportunities 

This column is u!oed to ~nnounce secretary positions for which the duties .. nd job 
relevilnt criteri ... re generillly simililr . Secref.ries serve u the principill eleriul 
.nd .dministr.tive support in the design.ted orgilniliilfion by coordin.lfing and cu· 
rying out such .cliviliH. Secret.ries perform numerous !.sks which mlY be 
dissimil.r . Positions .t lower grildes consist primarily of cleriul ;and procedural 
duties .nd. u positions incruse in gndes. adminisfr.!ive functions become 
predomin.tnt. At lhe higher levels, secretilries apply .. consider.b)e knowledge of 
the or9.nl111lion, its objectives and lines of communication . Depending on grtlde 
level. typictll secretary duties are implied by the job relevtlnt criteritl indictlted 
below. 

Appliunts will be rtlted tlgtl inst 4 or more of the follOWing job relevtlnt criteritl : 
(1) tlbility to perform receptionist tlnd telephone duties ; (1) tlbifity to rev iew. frtlck . 
screen .nd distribute incoming mtlil ; Il) tlbility to review outgoing correspondence ; 
U) tlblity to compose correspondence tlnd lor preptlre non .techniul reports ; lSI 
knowlt'dge of filing systems tlnd files mtlntlgement ; '61 tlblilly 10 meet the tld · 
ministrtltiv.e needs of the office ; (7) tlbilily to tnin clenctl l personnel tlnd orgtlnlzt 
worklOtld of cleriul sltlfl processes ; ( I) tlbihty to pltln tlnd coordlntlle trtlvel tlr · 
rtlngements ; (f) ability to mtlinttlin tlnd coordlntlte supervlsor 's ctllend,n tlnd to 
arrange conferences . 

Unless otherwise inciluted . tlpplictlnts for Brtlnch Secre ttlry Will be rtlfed on 
elements 1/ 213/ S/ I ; DiviSion Secreltlry tlpphctlnts Will be rtlled on elements 1/ 2.' 11 

417 / 1" ; Progrtlm Offtce Secrettlry tlppllunts Will be rolled on elements Illi3/ 4' 5' 
lit ; tlnd Oe~rtment Secrettlry tlpplictlnts Will be rtlled on elements . ' 1/ 1" ; A 
SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 
OF THE PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 31-1&7, Secretary (TypIng), GS-3I8-
5/1, Code 31C - Provides secretarial and 
acbninistraUve support to the Embedded 
Computing Technology Office. This pIlSitioo 
is part-time NTE 20 hours per week. Pro
motIoo potential to~. 

No. S$C7, Secretary (TypIng), GS-3I8-
4/5, Code 3SU - The incwnbent provides 
aecretarial support to the RadIo Frequency 
Branch. Koow\edge of. mM Displaywriter 
cIesIRd. Promotion potential to GS-S, but 
not guaranteed. Status eligibles may apply. 

No. ~, Secretary (TypIng), GS-3I8-
4/5, Code 35ZZ - Incumbent provides sec
retarial support to the Advanced 
Technology Branch. Knowledge or Xerox 
160 desirable. Promotioo potential to GS-5. 

No. 11~IJ, Secretary (TypIng., GS-3I8-
4/5, Code IIIZ - This pIlSitioo is located in 
the Aircraft Department and provides 
clerical support to the head Ii. staff. 
Knowledge or mM DisplaywriterlXerox 
Star desirable but not mandatory. Promo
tioo potential to GS-5. 

Reassignment opportunities 

ThiS column is. used to liII PO$ i l io n~ through reassignment only. F~r this reason, 
the Reassignment Opportunity Announcements .re sepa,ate from the Promotion 

Opportunities column in the Rockeleer. Applications will be accepted until the dale 

stated in the announct:ment. Employees whose work history has nol been brought 

up to date are encouraged 10 lile an SF·Hl or 172. All applicants must meet 
minimum qualification requirements establi st,ed by the Office of Personnel 

Management. Inlormation concerning the recruitment "nd placement progr.m and 
the evalualion methods used in these reassignment opportunities may be obtained 

from Perso"nel Management Advisors (Code 096 or 097). Applications should be 

filed with the person whose name is listed in the announcement. The Naval 

Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

No. ~ IDterdiscipliDary (Computer 
ScIentist, Electronics/General Engineer, 
Physicist, Ma!hematlclan), DP-I550/855/ 
8OUI310/W.ZI3, Code 3511 - The incum
bent will participate in the analysis, design 
and development or computer systems and 
software for real time simulations of the 

HARMfLC) Weapons System. Previous 
experience in real time progranuning 
andlor computer systems design is 
desirable. To apply for this position, submit 
an updated SF-l71 to Barry Show, Code 
3511. NWCexl. 2951, ext. 279. 

Recent Additions 
Code 

08 
25255 
3109 
3196 
36253 
3661 
3682 

Code 

082 
25222 
3146 
3247 
3413 
3414 
3814 
3954 
6252 

Name 

Stockdale, Sybil O. 
McFarland, Janette 
Paisano, Janet A. 
Ruiz, Estella M. 
Maegaard, Richard W. 
Morgan, Beverly L. 
Stites, Kirsten A. 

Title 

Financial Mgt. Advisor 
Contract Spec. 
Clerk-Typist 
Secretary (Typing) 
Electronics Tech. 
Clerk-Typist 
Clerk-Typist 

Recent Separations 
Name Title 

Rainwater, Gary E. 
ZelImerwoodring, M. 
Bradley, Mary A. 
Orloff, Kenneth L. 
Hoberg. Colleen S. 
Alexander, Leanne L. 
DaWes, James W. 
Dauer, Harvey W. 
Sopp, Ruth A. 

~gementAnalystSup 

Purchasing Agent 
Secretary (Typing ) 
Mechanical Engrg. Tech. 
Editorial Assl. 
Clerk-Typist 
Research Physicist 
Electronics Engr. 
Secretary (Typing) 

Cal-State B'field class schedule 
Tbe following clus .. on: beina offered thiJ winter for the Col-Swe. Bakenfield 

BUline .. (bIebelor'. Jegree) IIld Adminiltndon (muter's degree) p<OgrIIIII. To enroll 
in these cluses, submit III on.center Training Request (NA VWPNCEN 12410(73) via 
department channels to Code 094. Registration will be held in cl," at the first class 
meeting. Deadline for enrolling is 10 colendar days before the swting date of the 
class. Although training requests will be oa:epted after the deadline, that date will be 
used to determine whether !he class will "go." 
BA 374: BU!>lNESS AND SOCIETY (5 quarter units) 

January 13 - March 17, Tuesday., 1600-lIOO, (I-hour dinner 
break), Tralnln& Center_ By Proressor Graves, CSB. 

Scope: Focuses on the external envirorunenl within which the business fum must 
operate. Considers those situations where the market system fails to solve problems 
that society deems importanL Topics .include consumerism, ecology. quality of work 
life, ethics in business and corporate response to the environment. .. 

NOTE: This is a required course for the bacheior's degree in Business 
Administtation. 
ADM 620: FINANCIAL DECISION MAKING IN ORGANIZATIONS (5 
quarter units) 

January 13 - March 17, Tuesdays, 1600-2100 (I-hour dinner break), 
Training Center. By Professor Evons, CSB_ 

Scope: The course covers the following topics: Public Sector Project appraisal. 
cost benefit analysis, estimating and forecasting revenues and costs; project planning 
and auditing; productivity measurement; debt administration; idle funds management; 
and decision-making under Wlcertainty. 

NOTE: This is a required course for the MS degree in A(Jministration and satisfies 
the MPA core ""Iuimnent of PPA 511: PUBUC BUDGETING. 
ECON 540: THE ECONOMICS OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR (5 quarter 
units) 

January 14 - March 18, Wednesdays, 1600-2100 (I-hour dinner 
break), TralnlDC Center. By Professor Falero, eSB. 

Scope: An examination of the economic principles and concepts that affect the 
public sector in our mixed economy; specific analysis of public expenditures and 
taxation theory; application of cost benefit analysis to specific expenditure programs 
and an evaluation of the economic implication of tuation. 
SOC 405: SOCIOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY (5 quarter units) 

January 12 - March 16, Mondays, 1600-2100 (I-hour dinner break), 
Tralnln& Center. By Prore .. or Nybe". 

Scope: This course examines reciprocal relationships between technology and 
society, emphuizing the manner in w~ch technological chlnles alter buic social 
insitutions, inc:ludinl the family, religion and the military, and even science itself. 
Special attention is liven to the politive and nelative impacts of technology on tJr:e 
individual and the dilemmu posed by the crealion of • techno}olY depenC'ent 
economy. 

NarE: This course satisfies General Education Goal XIII. 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
1. Textbooks are available 11 boobtore. locally. 
2. Job related coursel other !hill those listed above or those offered under the contract 
with Cal-State Northrid,e or Cal-State Chico must be approved on an off.center 
Training Request (DO Form IS56) before registrllion if NWC is expected to pay for 
!he training. F.,.. more information contact Ceci1 Webb, NWC exL 264g. 

Information for Medicare beneficiaries 
Medicare beneficiaries may think that once !heir Medicare protection starts. it will 

always pay first for hospital and medical bills. This isn't always true. There are 
times when medicare is the secondary health insurance payer -- !hat is. it pays after 
other sources pay for services. 

There are three major situations where Medicare is the secondary payer. 
If a heneficiary is entitled to Medicare solely on the basis of permanent kidney 

failure and is covered by an employer group health plan, Medicare is !he secondary 
payer for an initial period of up to 12 months. The employer health plan pays nrst 
for kidney treatment and other health services during !hat time. If the employer plan 
doesn't pay in full, Medicare may malee secondary payments 10 supplement the 
amount paid by the employer plan. Medicare becomes the primary health insurance 
payer at the end of the 12-month period. 

Medicare also is the secondary payer for beneficiaries 65 or older who have 
employer group health coverage through their employer or through their spouse's 
employer. Under a special rule, employers with 20 or more employees must offer 
workers and their spouses 65 or older the same health insurance protection that is 
available to younger woric:ers. The worker can accept or reject the employer plan. If 
the worker accepts the employer plan. Medicare becomes the secondary payer and can 
only help pay for any Medicare<overed services that are not paid by the employer 
plan. - -

Beneficiaries who have employer group health coverage should he sure 10 ICII 
hospitals. doctors, or others who provide medical services so that the services can be 
billed correctly. 

In addition, Medicare is !he secondary payer when health care services are covered 
under aulOmobile medical insurance, Stale no-fault insurance, automobile liability 
insurance. or other liability benefits are secondary 10 Medicare's. If !he automobile 
or no-fault insurance refuses to pay for services, Medicare payment will be 
conditional. This means Medicare will malee payment on !he condition that the 
Medicare patient will refund !he money if the aUlOmobile or liability insurer later 
pays for the service. 

If a beneficiary receives Medical services as the result of an accident, he or sbe 
should tell !he health care provider about !he accident and furnish information about 
all insurance policies or other parties who may be liable for medical expenses. 

Another rule beneficiaries should remember is that Medicare cannot pay for 
services which are payable by any workers' compensation plan. the federal black lung 
program. or the Veterans' Administratioo. Payment from these sources is considered 
payment in full and Medicare has no liability. 

For more information ahout these secondary payer rules. Medicare beneficiaries 
should contact the Ridgecrest Social Security Office at (619) 375-7447. 

By John Powers 
Ridgecrest's Social Security Resident Representative 

Sorry about that ... 
In last week's Rocketeer, the phone number given for receiving more information 

about the Learning Center was NWC exL 2675. BnfurtunalCly. this number was 
reported in error. 

For more information concerning the Training CenlCr's Learning Center, please 
call Marie or Chuck at NWC ext. 2451. ' 

VMS INTERNALS I 

Personnel Development 
Opportunities 

December 8-12; Monday-Friday; 0800-1600; Training Center. By 
Digital Equipment Corporation 

Deadline: Call NWC ext_ 2359 

SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION 
December 9-10; Tuesday and Wednesday; 0800-1600; Training 

Center_ By Jim Dorrell, Code 392. 
Course Objectives: This course is designed to acquaint students with 

documentation software for tactical embedded digital computer applications. 
Emphasis will be placed on the formal documentation required for applications 
intended for military acquisition and operation. Documentation for less formal 
applications of computer resources will be discussed. Topics include software types. 
documents, and life cycles; 000 and Navy standards; software document DIDs and 
CDRLs; preparation of software documents; and software baselines. quality 
assurance, configuration management, audits. and contraclOr monitoring as they 
pertain to software documentation. The application of MJL-STD483, -490, -1679 
and -2167 will be discussed. 

Deadline: November 28 

INFRARED TECHNOLOGY 
December 11-12; Thursday and Friday; 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By Dr_ Richard Hughes, Consultant. 
Scope: Topics include 

I. Terminology, Definitions and Units 
II. Sources of Infrared Radiation 

A. Blackbody and Graybody Radia!as 
B. CharaclCristic (line) Radia!as 
C. Sources of Background Radiation (reflected and scattered) 

III. Infrared Detccuxs lKId Sensors 
A. Performance Criteria 
B. Detectors by Type and Spectral Response 
C. Imaging Techniques 

IV. Noise 
A. Noise Types and Comparisons 
B. Measurement Techniques 

V. Atmospberic Trasmission ofInfrared Radiation 
A. Charactcrizatio of Earth's Atmosphere 
B. Absorption (quantification for key absorbing species) 
C. Scattering Mechanisms 
D. Calculational Techniques and Computer Models 

VI. Infrared Optics. Coatin&s and MaIeriaIs 
A. Reflective and Refractive Optical Systems 
B. Multilayer Dielectric Coatings (high reflectance and anti..refJectance) 
C. Optical Transmission and Refractive Index of MaIeriaIs 

VII. Infrared Systems Analysis 
A. One-way and two-way Range Equations 
B. System Optimization and Tradeoff Analysis 

Deadline: November 26 

DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING 
December 9-12; Tuesday-Friday; 0800-1600; Training Center. By 

Mike Cannon, Integrated Computer Systems_ 
Intended Audience: Engineers, systems analysts. programmers, scientists. project 

leaders, and managers involved in the development. implementation, use, or 
marketing of image processing syslCms. 

Scope: Provides the concepts, algorithms, and techniques of digital image 
processing illustrated with real-world examples of industrial. military, and medical 

applications. Topics include concepts and tools of image processing; digital image 
acquisition, enhancement, and coding; image processing software and data base 
structures; interactive image processing and display syslCms; and real-time image 
processing techniques. 

Note: This is not an introductory-level course. 
Deadline: November 21 

DEALING WITH AN ANGRY PUBLIC 
January 14 and 15; Wednesday and Thursday; 0800-1200; Cerro 

Coso City Center, Room 101. By J. Dunn. 
Scope: Fundamentals of positive interactive communications and approaches 10 

dealing effectively with angry or irrational customers or clients. Small- and large
group practice of stralCgies will be presented. 

Deadline: December 31 

TARGETED SELECTION (HOW TO CONDUCT A FORMAL 
INTERVIEW) 

January 14 and 15; Wednesday and Thursday; 0800-1600; Training 
Center_ By Code 09 Starr 

InlCnded Audience: Administrative and supervisory personnel who conduct job 
interviews. 

Scope: An inlCrview process that has been proven as an effective system for 
identifying and quantifying abilities and potential abilities of interviewees using a 
panel·inlCrview or individual-interview situation. The interviewer uses an interview 
guide that consists of legally phrased questions drawn up in advance. Tbe questions 
are specifically related 10 the posi tion and designed 10 identify the individual's 
polCntial for success. This process is valid for purposes of afftrmative action and 
selection decisions. Supervisors who use this technique can be confident !hat if their 
selection is challenged, the integrity of the inlCrview will stand. 

Deadline: December 31 

BASIC CLERICAL FORUM 
January 13-1'; T.aday-Tllareday; "OO-I~O; Friday, 0800-1130; 

Training C~nter. By various NWC codes. 
Intended Audience: Qerical and =teriaI personnel with less than I year at 

NWC. 
Scope: Provides clerical personnel with basic infonnation about NWC. Topics 

include training opportunities; Supply; processing personnel actions; prepare with 
care; security; your professional image; overview of EEO; naval messages; fonns, 
directives, and reports; and Payroll. 

NolC: May be used as a review course for clerical and secrelarial personnel. If you 
want 10 review a particular subject. please indicate so on your ttaining request. 

Deadline: December 26 

INTRODUCTION TO SUPERVISION 
January 5-9; Monday-Friday; 0800-1600; Training Center. By D. 

Jones. 
InlCnded Audience: First-level supervisors needing ttaining in basic supervisory 

functions. 
Scope: Presents the management functions of planning, organizing, directing, and 

conuolling that will provide you with fundamental grounding in practical modem 
concepts of supervision. Topics include introduction, leadership, planning and 
organizing, problem solving and decision making, motivation. communication. 
resolving inlCrpersonai conflicts, delegation. NWC personnel management, and a 
workshop summary. 

Deadline: Decem ber 22 

BETTER BRIEFINGS WORKSHOP 
January 7-8; Wednesday, 0800-1600; and Thursday, 0800-1700; 

Training Center_ By Dr_ Miriam Cartwright. 
Scope: This workshop will address the three goals that most people have when 

they give presentations: to communicate infonnation effectively, 10 command the 
respect of the audience, and to avoid appearing nervous. Techniques wiD be offered 
that will give confidence in all three areas. The final activity is vi!leo Iaping. 
playing back, and discussing short presentations by !he students. Topics include 
audiences, presenlation goals. organization. level of detail. visual aids. making good 
viewgraphs, delivery, nervousness. and handling questions. 

Deadline: December 24 

TECHNICAL AND REPORT WRmNG 
January 8 and 9; Thursday and Friday; 0800-1'00; Tralal •• 

Center. By Casey Reynolds. 
InlCnded Audience: People who write reports, instruCtions. or technical maIeriaI of 

any kind. . . ' . 
Scope: This workshop will help !he techmcal wnlCr express complete ideas m 

clear. understand!lhle form. It will help !he wrilCr learn 10 organize ideas logicaDy, 
choose preciSe and expressive words, devise coherent sentenCeS and ~ ~ 
present a fmished product that is clear. concise. and readable. Special auenbon IS 
given to the writing of instruCtional material and several kinds of reports. 

Deadline: December 24 

TECHNIQUES OF EFFECTIVE LISTENING 
January 12; Monday; 0800-1600; Traininl CeDter_ By Bert .... 

Barer_ 
Scope: Provides all levels of personnel with the skills and principles of effective 

listening and memory improvement. Examines how we retain and under~tand 
infonnation by our ability to listen actively. Ahout 20% of class bme wtll be 
devoted to memory improvement. Topics include blocking out competing 
messages; concentrating on messages heing sent, face-IO-face or by .ph~ne; 
transmiuing effective verbal and nonverbal feedback to all levels of the organlzabon. 
in person or by phone; overcoming emotional barriers 10 listening and memory; 
remembering short and long lists of data in short and long ICnn; improving y?ur 
ability to remember names of penple, ideas. objects, and dates; and overcommg 
absentmindedness. 

Deadline: December 31 

WORKING EFFECTIVELY WITH PEOPLE 
January 26 and 27; Monday and Tuesday; 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By R. Kirkham. 
Scope: In this course you will receive specific tools. techniques. and approaches 

that will enable you to understand how false perceptions delCnnine how people react, 
recognize and understand the three ego slates. accept responsibility for how you feel 
and react. apply transactional analysis, avoid and prevent barriers !hat stifle effective 
interpersonal communication. avoid communicating negative expectations. avoid 
assuming ownership of problems that don't belong 10 you, increase your ability 10 
effectively IislCn, and know how 10 get emotional outbursts from others under 
conuol. 

Deadline: January 12 

RISK ASSESSMENT FOR TMC 
January 28 and 29; Wednesday and Thursday; 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By Troy Caver, P_E. , Derense System Management 
College, Ft_ Belvoir, VA. 

Scope: This seminar will cover the background and requirements of addressing risk 
in syslCms engineering, trade-off analysis, and program reviews. Topics include the 
program manager's perspective of risk from perspectives broader than technical 
product performance; and recent contracts in high-tech areas, such as !he advanced 
tactical fighter and the Mk 50 torpedo that have used risk management as principal 
piDars in !heir foundations. There will also be a product-initiation and transition-to
production workshop. with each student role-playing government and industry 
managerial positions in dealing with decisions made under risk. 

Deadline: January 5. 

To enroll in these classes, submit Training Request & Authorization Form 
(NA YWPNCEN l24lOn3) via department channels to Code 094. 


